WHO WE ARE

Team IMPACT is the only U.S. nonprofit that brings together sick kids and college sports teams so all kids know what it’s like to get in the game.

WHAT WE DO

Team IMPACT tackles the emotional trauma and social isolation experienced by children facing serious illnesses and disability by matching them with a college athletic team. Through our two-year therapeutic program, that complements a child’s medical treatments, children develop relationships and skills that help them complete the full circle of healing.

experience a true sense of belonging, resulting in increased empowerment, normalization, health promotion, and resilience.

feel connected and supported as their child achieves individualized goals, while experiencing the joy of team camaraderie and inclusion.

gain perspective and inspiration from their courageous teammate, as well as lessons in adversity and resilience.

SINCE 2011, WE HAVE REACHED: 2.5K* kids & families 65K* student athletes 700* colleges & universities in 49 states

BECAUSE NO CHILD SHOULD BE SIDELINED BY SICKNESS.

MY WORLD WAS ALWAYS THE HOSPITAL AND MY HOME. TEAM IMPACT HAS MADE MY WORLD BIGGER! IT HAS HELPED ME CONNECT WITH PEOPLE AND DEVELOP SKILLS THAT WILL HELP ME THE REST OF MY LIFE.”

LARRY, UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN FOOTBALL

2021 IMPACT VIDEO

RYLEE, UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH SOFTBALL TEAM

www.teamimpact.org  @goteamimpact